Holiday a different way

The field and all that are in it will rejoice!
Rooted in Jewish values, Sadeh cultivates community, & grows food, and sows the seeds of change

Sadeh is a farm and environmental community centre based on Jewish values. Our work is
focused on engaging young people in environmental education; practising and teaching
regenerative land practices; cross communal and inclusive Jewish engagement and local and
interfaith community building.
Founded by Talia Chain, Sadeh is the first Jewish community farm in the United Kingdom and
Europe. Inspired by her fellowship experience at Adamah, a Jewish farm – based program in
upstate New York, Talia saw the need for a British equivalent. Under her leadership it has
evolved into an inclusive environmental community contextualised within the principles of
Jewish ethics and culture.
With the onset of the pandemic in March 2020, Sadeh had to stop all retreats and programs and
reassess how to move forward. In April 2021, an intensive refurbishment began, to turn the
retreat centre into a five suite guesthouse, which would enable the Jewish community to engage
with issues of climate change and environmental responsibility. The Sadeh Farmhouse opened
in May 2021, creating a revenue stream for the charity whilst providing the opportunity for
children and adults to spend time outdoors in nature.
Sadeh also runs an immersive fellowship programme for future Jewish environmental leaders;
educational trips for schools, shuls and community groups; grows food; engages in regenerative
agriculture and much more.
Sadeh is focused around four main aims: Environmental Education, Regenerative Agriculture,
Community Building and Jewish Values.
To find out more about our aims and values see here: https://sadehfarm.co.uk/about

Rooted in Jewish values, Sadeh cultivates community, & grows food, and sows the seeds of change
Sadeh Farm is the UK's first Jewish eco-friendly guest-house. Based in Kent, we are one hour away from NW London.

Dear Guests,
It’s not just the outdoors, but the indoors at Sadeh are pretty great too!
Our farmhouse is a quirky and comfortable space with 5 family suites, where guests can enjoy
sleeping in ensuite bedrooms, eating fully-catered nutritious meals in our rustic cafe-style dining
room, and relaxing in the cosy reading room, which has an adjoining playroom for children. All
this is set on a working fruit and veg farm, which provides guests with the opportunity to
participate in farm-based activities suitable for all age groups during their stay. Take time alone
for countryside walks or mix with our volunteers, who come to Sadeh to learn about farming as
they help us plant, pick and pickle food as part of the environmentally-conscious fellowship
programme that we offer. There’s lots to do, and lots to learn, and you can leave having gained
new skills from any of the workshops that we offer - kosher beer-making seems to be popular!*
Our all-weather range of activities will keep the active occupied - including a heated indoor
swimming pool - whilst those who prefer a more restful stay can find solace in the many nooks
and crannies to be found in our friendly field, including our willow-dome.

Come learn, come play, come and tuck yourself away with the Sadeh family in our friendly little field

Book your holiday online:
WWW.SADEHFARM.CO.UK

*N.B. Some activities are seasonal. Please contact us in advance to check
what workshops will be available to book for your stay.

3 Packages:
We offer a range of deals to cater to the range of needs from our guests. Check out some of our packages below:

Break from the city
Our rural scenery is your change of scene. Escape the city and breathe the fresh air for a couple nights
on the farm. You can come during the week, or spend the weekend with us - just let us know the dates!
Once here, use Sadeh as a convenient base from which to explore the area with country walks, go on a
day trip to the nearby beach, or visit one of the many local attractions nearby.

Wellbeing Stay
Cultivate within as well as without. The Mishkan is our new bell tent provided by Maayan Hatum. It offers
a contemplative space in our field. To enhance your stay you can arrange for guided meditation
sessions, sound-baths or kids yoga.
https://www.maayanhatum.com

Family & Friends
Need a place to host the whole family? How about an entire field? Our 5 bedrooms are designed to
cater to parents of all ages - from twinkles in the eye to full-blown teens. You can book the entire
guesthouse and know that there’s plenty of room for children to safely play indoors and out, for grannies
and grandpas to read or snooze in the warmth of our library, and for brothers and sisters, aunties and
uncles to catch up in a relaxed setting.

Contact

Guesthouse Manager - Daniel@SadehFarm.co.uk

faqs
Do you have animals at the farm?
Sadeh currently has 6 friendly chickens. They are rescued battery hens who now live the good life. We
encourage guests to join us for morning feedings (not Shabbat). On the farm, we grow vegetables & fruit
trees. We also create biodiverse habitats - you will see birds, pollinators & lots of wildlife!
When can I use the swimming pool?
We aim to give guests 1 hour of pool use each day – it is available in the evenings & early morning. The
swimming pool is hired out during the year to swim schools so we are flexible with our sharing. We
have greater flexibility outside of term times as the swim schools go on holiday.
Is there fish on the menu?
Our food is vegetarian and we do not offer fish on our regular menu. The Sadeh Farm menu is rustic,
vegetable-based and hearty. Guests enjoy fresh leafy salads from cut-and-come-again salad leaves
grown here on the farm. Milk and butter is always available along with home-baked treats & bread.
Is there table service?
All meals are served family-style. Choose from a varied buffet and our guesthouse manager Daniel & his
wife Laura will be around to host you at mealtimes. This is a great way to interact with other guests
whilst enjoying your stay.
What activities are available?
As standard, guests enjoy access to trails through 7-acres of meadows, sensory gardens and woodland.

Children enjoy the adventure playground & zipline (adults love this too!). We have sports equipment you
can borrow, or grab an activity sheet for bird spotting or scavenger hunts. On request, we can arrange

other activities including bonfire evenings, film nights or crafts. Sadeh staff and volunteers offer farm

based activities including a farm tour and seed planting. Lone Goat Brewing Co. can provide beer tasting

and pickling workshops. We also work with Maayan Hatum, Centre for Contemplative Judaism, which
offers guided meditation sessions, sound baths and kid's yoga sessions.

